Overall Outcomes
1. Demonstrates search strategies using basic keywords and synonyms (3-4)
2. Identifies various general resources (3-4) in a variety of formats
3. Demonstrates general awareness of plagiarism and copyright regulations
4. Utilizes required tools and applications (3-4) for information access and organization

General Resources
Outcome: Identifies various general resources (3-4) in a variety of formats (see student packet)
- Books, ebooks
- Periodicals: magazine, newspaper, academic journal articles

Tools & Applications
Outcome: Utilizes required tools and applications (3-4) for information access and organization (see student packet)

Keyword Searching
Outcome: Demonstrates search strategies using basic keywords and synonyms (3-4)

Plagiarism & Copyright
Outcome: Demonstrates general awareness of plagiarism and copyright regulations
BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION ABOUT FAMOUS PERSON EXERCISE
Choose a famous person and find information on life of that person.
See LibGuides for more information:

BIRTHDAY / NEWSPAPER HEADLINE EXERCISE
Find headlines published on birth date or day after birth date.
See LibGuides for more information:
http://palmbeachstate.libguides.com/content.php?pid=46621&sid=365666

PLAGIARISM / COPYRIGHT EXERCISE
Exercises, assignments differentiating plagiarism and copyright.